
WEAR TECHNOLOGY 

MEETS FANDOM  

FanBands are helping brands, venues, teams, conferences 

and meetings in B2B and B2C environments creating more 

engaging personal experiences.  

ARE YOU READY 

TO CREATE 

RAVING FANS?

Sporting Events, Music Events, Festivals, Conferences, Trade Shows, 

Retail, Merchandising and more. 



Providing easy to implement 

cutting edge solutions

WHO WE ARE
We create print and branded 

merchandise that interact with 

smartphones, tablets ,desktops and 

portable computers.   

The ability to integrate different 

technologies into physical spaces and 

materials allows items to connect to 

tons of digital experiences at events, 

shows, retail and other physical 

activations.  



Near Field Communication (NFC) is 

powering the internet of things. 

Our platform launches experiences 

within merchandise and materials, 

driving interacts with iPhones and 

Android devices. 

Leveraging USB technology in 

print and other products helping 

to engage and drive computer 

based experiences. 

  

SmartQR Solutions 

Logic based applications driving 

contextual personalized 

experiences compatible with Apple 

iOS and Android devices. 

The ability to score and build 

better data is vital and our 

platforms provide metrics, data 

capture and scoring capabilities. 

Drive loyalty, rewards and other 

incentive based programs. 

  



FanBands
Interactive wristbands driving engagement at games, arenas, teams, 

races and sponsors with fans. This wearable tech helps streamline 

and optimize the game-day, event and venue experience 

in addition to driving post event engagement 

and activities.  

Full color decoration on both 

sides of the band with large 

branding area great for 

partner sponsorship logos 

and more. 

SmartQR - can be printed as  

unique code ID for personal 

user experience. 

Embedded NFC technology that interacts with 

Android, iPhone 7/8/X and TapPads via 

Tap2Interact App or other digital applications.  



HOW IT WORKS
Fan engages direct with FanBands via 

iPhone 7/8/X, Android and or via 

TapPads creating cumulative experiences 

at venue and 1:1 actions between fan's 

and their FanBand. 

Fans tap their FanBand with staff, 

locations, areas via devices or TapPads, 

collecting meaningful content and 

context based on their fan experience. 

Fans can interact directly with their 

FanPage via Tap, QR Scan, Text or e-mail 

from their own device. Creating easy 

access to their real time experience based 

on their interests and interactions.  



Tap2Interact App 

Custom branded app designed for client objectives 

to activate and engage with FanBands.  

Custom admin dashboard allowing the client to login into appropriate 

areas of activation. 

Drive everything from registration, photos, check ins, A/R, gamification and more. 

Adjustable to work in offline and online mode with automated data sync capabilities. 

Scalable for every single day event, multiple day events, retail and 1:1 promotions off venue.  

Available on both platforms 

iOS and Android. 

Admin menu Scan mode Personal profile Progress map Registration



Points of Interaction 
FanBands are easy to register via staff at 

event/venue, pre event assignment or easy at 

event/venue self registration. 

All methods available based on client 

objectives for ease of use and implementation 

  

Registration

Create fun and exciting check in 

areas for fans to activate experiences 

  

Sponsor Engagement

Fans interact and engage with sponsors 

for give-aways, coupons, check-ins, 

social and data capture. Extend past 

event with online and retail interactions 



Gamification
Launch fun gamification at the

event and post events driving

loyalty, brand advocacy and

rewards. Experience can be

launched on users personal phones

or client device. 

  

Tap + Snap 

Fans can check into photo areas to get photos with mascot, A/R, athletes,

fans, cheerleaders and more. Share via #, Social + Custom FanPages with

easy sharing. Photos can be pushed in real time to their profile page for

personalized experience and easy sharing. 

  



FanBand Pages

Create digital memories with photos, social, coupons,

links, app downloads to fans personal FanPage. Digitize

the fan experience by capturing their best moments and

activities and push to their personal FanPage and or into

existing apps or social media pages. Help fan navigate

the event experience with real time access to their

progress.  

Social Media 

Automated triggers to social media, #user generated content, FanPage

sharing and challenges. Add social mosaics, social walls and other

socialization programs. 

"A brand is no longer what we tell the

consumer it is. It's what consumers 

tell each other it is."



Metrics, Data, ROI, Big Data  

Detailed and easy to read analytic reports specific to fans individual 

activity, TapStations, retail, social media and more. 

Integrate and push data into existing systems (ticketing, fan database, 

POS, 3rd party apps, CRM, social log ins etc..) 

"If you can’t measure it, you 

can’t manage it"



Someone once said you can 

judge a companies character by 

the company they keep.  

We welcome the opportunity to 

help you digitize your brand and 

look forward to exploring  

- Marathons 

- Non-Profit-Cause Marketing 

- B2B Conferences 

- Retail Engagement 

- Consumer Activations- Festivals 

- Collegiate Sports Activations 

- Beverage Activations 

- Movie - Theatrical 

- Sponsorships 

- Sales Enablement 

- Direct Mail 

- Marketing Communication 


